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Criteria 5.3.2: Institution facilitates students' representation and engagement 
in various administrative, co-curricular and extracurricular activities 
(student council/ students representation on various bodies as per established 
processes and norms ) 

To achieve academic excellence, students need to part1c1pate in various co-curricular, 
extracurricular activities throughout the academic session. Our institute organizes various 
activities under the banner of student's activity centre. With consent of faculty co-ordinators 
deputed by Director, students themselves select the event co-ordinators. To organize 
technical events like "REACT"and "MERGE", preference is given to the toppers of Final 
Year. These co-ordinators then form sub-committees for smooth conduction. 

REACT 

REACT is a National level conference, which provides a platform to share the emerging 
trends and opportunities in their own field in the form of expert lectures, oral and poster 
presentations. Students of the institute shoulder responsibility in the capacity of Secretary, 
Treasurer, Dy. Secretary, Jt. Secretary etc. Student committees take care of necessary 
arrangements in consultation with faculty coordinators. 

MERGE 
This is semi technical intercollegiate competition, which includes Quiz, poster and model 
making, elocution etc. Students from various committees generate sponsorship; prepare 
posters for publicity of the event and all other necessary arrangements. 

MUN 
Our Institute orgamzes Model United Nations- an educational simulation to make the 
students aware of diplomacy, international relations, during which participants discuss the 
current issues and come up with certain resolutions. 

Institute Magazine 

Since last two years our institute is participating in Magazine competition at University level 
and won third prize in the year 2019 and first prize in 2020. The committee of coordinators, 
editors comprising of faculties and students edit the content received, do the proof reading 
and designing. The uniqueness of the magazine of year 2020, was the incorporation of QR 
code. 
https://litnagpur.in/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Clock-Talk-2019-1.pdf

Mobile: 9422095110 director@litnagpur.in WhatsApp: 8788713619 
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Birth Anniversary of D Rao Bahadur Laxminarayanji 
Every year, we celebrate Birth Anniversary of Laxminarayanji to pay tribute to this divine 
donor on 13 th January. This day, LIT witnesses the successors of Laxminarayanji and alumni, 
followed by guest lectures of eminent Alumni to make the students realize the heights they 
could reach at global level. 

Laxminarayan Day 
On 30 th September, our institute organizes commemoration of Laxminarayanji and organize 
guest lectures of eminent alumni. 

Ganesh Festival 
Ganesh festival is celebrated under the guidance of teacher coordinator. Right from stage 
decoration to Bappavisargen, students under various committees work with hard and organize 
cultural and sport activities. 

Teachers Day 

We celebrate Teacher's day every year on 5th September to pray tribute to Dr. Sarvepalli 
Radhakrishnan. Students come forward and express their gratitude towards their teachers and 
seek blessings. 

Annual Social Gathering 
Every year, Our institute organizes annual social gathering, which comprises of technical 
quiz, GK quiz, cultural and sport activities and "Persona"- The personality contest. The 
winners are titled as Ms. LIT and Mr. LIT. Teacher coordinators and volunteer harmonize 
events of gathering. 
Due to Covid-19 Pandemic could not conduct above activities since last year. 

Institute Innovation cell 
This cell is mainly constituted to invoke the hidden talent and come up with innovative ideas 
by organizing various expert lectures and competition amongst students. 

In Antiraging and Mentoring Committee, faculty members, student representatives shoulder 
the responsibility of ma 

_.._, 
ester students comfortable in the institute. 

Dir� 

Director 

latmlna��':WJt!-f _____ or@litnagpur.in WhatsApp: 8788713619 
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Report of MERGE 2K19

'MERGE', the narne itself suggests that the event focuses to bring people together for a better

cause. It is one of the Nagpur's inter-school and inter-college events organized every year in

Laxminarayan Institute of Technology. The event was started in the year 2015 in LIT to help

the students in the overall development of their personaliry. It basically helps an individual to

explore the hidden talent in oneself and show it to the outside world. It is a non-technical fest

comprising of various events.

Continuing the legacy of our seniors, MERGE 2019 was the fifth edition. It was a fuil day

event which was held on 15th of September 2019 in the college prernises.

INAUGURAL CEREMONY:

The event was held in Guru Nanak Hall near the college campus. The inauguration ceremony

commenced in the presence of our chief guest Dr. Nitin Vighne, Managing Director,

Psychologist, Career Counsellor and International Trainer in Yoga and HRD, International

Institute of Research in Psychology and Health Sciences, Dr. Raju Mankar (Director of LIT),

Mr. Ajay Deshpande (Chairman of LITAA), Dr. Asar Ahmad (Teacher Coordinator), our title

sponsor Mr. Yogeshwar, Managing Director, Yash Competitive Academy and with all the

love and support from volunteers and participants. The event started by lightening of the

lamp by the dignitaries on the dais. Thereafter, Vighne Sir addressed the participants with his

motivational oration. His speech was followed by Director Sir, Deshpande Sir and

Yogcshwar Sir. The evcnt was concludcd by a formal votc of thanks.

The event was organized under the guidance of Dr. Raju Mankar, Director and Dr. Asar

Ahmad, Teacher Coordinator. Mr. Deepanshu Biswas and Ms. Ankita Mishra leaded the as

President and Secretary of MERGE 2019. Our Treasurer, Mr. Tanay Gajbhiye worked very

hard through all the financial needs. Ms. Aishwarya Badwe took genuine efforts in bringing

various sponsors like our title sponsor 'Yash Competitive Academy', our banking partner

d i r* *tor @Iitnagp$r. iftMohlle: 9427-fi95110 l#hat$Appr S7SS713S1$
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'Bank of India', orr$rpitulity putttt"t'Hulditums', our radio partner'Radio City 91'1"

subway, Gate Coach, T.I.M.E., Gokut vrindavan, urjaa Abacus and many more- The event

was in collaboration with NEERI, the most prestigious Environmental Engineering Research

Institute.

ABOUT THE EVENTS:

Q(ilZZAP(rR

Introduction:

This event helps us to explore our love for our beloved 'NAGPUR CITY" lt is a quiz

competition, rn-ith each team having two tnembers. Varir:us rounds with various levels

challenge the participants to prove their knowledge of our city'

Main 0bjectives:

To increase the knowledge about history and geography of our city' To make hostelites fall in

love with our colourful city. Participation Details: 50 teams of two members per team from

10-15 different colleges

o RANGREZZ

Introduclion:

This event was a freestyle drawing competition which helped to bring out the artist, hidden in

the youth. The participants inoluded both school as well as eollege students'

The topics for the competition were:

r Glimpses of Nature

o Staircase to the Stars

o History and Heritage of India

e Time and Technology Travel

r Artistic Creations

d i r* ct* r @IitnfiISFur. i$Mobile: q422095110 tYhatsApp: S?*S713619
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Paflicipation Details:

30 teams of two members Per team

23individualsfromz}-}}differentschools.andcolleges

The efforts taken by allthe students were applaudable'

Jadge:

Mrs. Gtruri Deshpande, freelancer a*ist in the fietd of paintings and sculptures'

o EXPRESSO

Introduction:

since we live in a developing crty, we often face some crisis and potential problems related to

the environment and hence human based innovations are necessary which will support the

der,-elopment of smart and sustainable city. To promote such innovations and ideas' we came

up with 'Expresso'with our motto, 'Tomorrow happens here''

It was a presentation competition with two members in each team' Each tea m was supposed

to pick up any local/environmental issue in Nagpur and present their solutions to it'

Jadges:

Mr. Rajesh Karade - Retd. Assistant Municipal commissioner, Nagpur Municipal

Corporation.

I)r. R. J. KntpatlaLz - Senior Scientist, Chemistry Dept' NEERI

Mrs. Prachi Mahttrkar - Ecologist

Participation Details:

25 teams of two members per team from l0-12 different colleges

o QUIZZY BEE

Introduction:

Mobile; $42U 095110 d ire ctor @IitnagP Er' in l,VhatsApp : STSS 7t 36 19
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It was a quizcompetition on General Knowledge, Mathematics and Science tbr the students

of Bth, gth and lOth grade.

lVlain Objectives:

To promote fun way of learning and process of increasing academic as well as general

knowledge. To promote quick decision-making ability and team building skills'

Participation Details:

42 teamsof two members per team from 10-15 different schools

r GRAVITAS

Introduction:

A person's personality is the main t-eature of his existence. Taking this into consideration,

MERGE brings you Gravitas, a personality development competition. This event is divided

into four parts viz. group discussion. extempore, debate and stage intenriew ascendingly'

Muin Objectives:

To enhance soft skills and personality. To seek truth from facts, add value to the presentation

skills and logical thinking ability.

Jaclges:

Mr. Vishul (lhaudhary - Director of Hopes Academy, Nagpur'

Ms. Payal Lrtkare - Consultant in FMCG Companies and an Errtrepreneur'

Participation Details:

60 individuals from 15-20 colleges

o Prize Distribution Ceremony:

Mobile: 9422095110 d irector @Iitnagpur' in trffhatsAppr STBS?1BS19
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The prize distribution ceremony concluded in the Biot Hall in the presence of Dr. Asar

Ahmad, Teacher Coordinator, Mr. Vishal Chaudhary, Director, Hopes Academy and Ms.

Payal Lokare, Consultant in FMCG ConTpanies.

MERGE 2019 received an overwhelming response from different schools and colleges across

the city. The MERGE Team is very gtad and thankful to every sponsor and participant for

contributing to the successful conduction of the event. Also, the team is thankful to the

college faculties for showing their help in the course of crganizing the event. The delight of

the participants is the only thing u,hich takes the event to the top of enthusiasm and that is the

biggest achievement.

*ireet*r

Ilinect$r
Lumhffafsn ilr*titsts of Ys*hnology
ri**urse$arlt Tuk*. *i! M*hmrei Hroprur unlversrty

Mohilei *42209511S d ire ctor @Iitnagp Hr. irl $rhatsApp; *78*7t35ts
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Army’, an NGO, to support the flood-affected victims. The valedictory ceremony ended on a closing 
remark by the director and a vote of thanks.  

LITMUN was a grand and successful attempt on behalf of the LITMUN Team, comprising of the teacher 
coordinator, Dr.Saurabh Jogelekar and 44 dedicated individuals from 2nd and 3rd year who put in 
considerate efforts to make it an enthralling experience for everyone. The team is grateful for the 
enormous support from the director,the faculty members, non-teaching staff and everyone associated with 
the event for helping it become one of the most sought-after MUNs in Central India.  
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Institute Magazine 

Since last two years our institute is participating in Magazine competition at University level 

and won third prize in the year 2019 and first prize in 2020. The committee of coordinators, 

editors comprising of faculties and students edit the content received, do the proof reading and 

designing.  The uniqueness of the magazine of year 2020, was the incorporation of QR code. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-9O48Tj58PG3ZrYoGCXtEl4FXIs4AaR6/view?usp=drivesdk 
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Report of Social Gatherine PERSONA - ELITE 2K19

Every year at LIT Napur, an annual gathering full of fun and frolic is hosted which becomes
an opportunity for the students to enjoy and showcase their talents.
One such event is Persona - a personality contest that lets the participants show their multi-
faceted personality and are judged by dyuamic personalities who are uniquely remarkable in
their own domain. ln 2019, Mrs. Swati Bannerjee, an eminent personality trainer and Dr.
Narendra Kanhe, dean of Bajaj Institute of Technology, a man w-ith vivid interests and high
technical expertise" graced the event as judges.
The event started oi? with an aptitude test which included almost 200 students from the
college, who were then shortlisted for a group discussion. The selected students were then
evaluated for a personal interview round, for the final stage round. The stage round assesses

the participants on the basis of their spontaneity and talent.
The winners of the competition in 2019 were Mr. Ikishikesh Mohod and Ms. Shreya Marar.
The whole event w'as coordinated by Prof Dr. Shubha P. Dautpure, who supervised all
arrangements for the event, right from the judges to the audience.

Jurlges and coordinators during the rourse of the ey*ilt

Mohile: 942?,895110 di re ctsr@ litnagpur.in I*trhatsApp: STSST 1 3 6 tg
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2t9120t9 TO 4|qDAW

Renort of ..GANESII FESTML CELEBRATION'

As every year ollr college has followed the tradition of celebrating cultural festival, the
students of final year also attempted the same and made it successful in celebrating it.
The first day i.e. 2"d September 2019, the idoi of Lord Ganesha was brought in coilege
premises along with some music celebration. The students were overwhelmed by the arrival
of Lord Ganesha in college premises. The students celebrated it by dancing and spreading
colours all around. Later on the idol of Lord Ganesha rvas kept in 'White Hall' of college.
And after keeping the idol, the pooja was done by teacher co-ordinator of the event i.e. Prof.
Mayur Yenkie.

ftIsbile: 94?.7{0"g5tt& director @ Iitn*gp ur.in lffhatsApp: tr78$7 1 3 6 I-*
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lYixlrers list f*r CFC

1. M*hanish Dirarmik- Badminton tGfC)-
Runiterup irr inen sir:gels caiegoi',v:. {20 i 9i

2. Aditi Adhalr-
Y-!- J---:"-r-^.-/t\:..!.- .-" - ^'! -\ n.- ^l --":-, 14t1\1,1\-fr'du{tilrrrotr[tJlrrs srftgteil - tfi{I w'tr}ner (/u r y}

3. R.itika tr4/awge -

Badminton {giris singie anci doubie i ist winner" trn GFC.i20i?i

SfrahiEe: 94ZZ*?511S directsr@litnagpur,in lffhatsAppr BTSB7l36tg
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Renort ofMERGE 2k18

About Merge:

A competitive yet graceful full day event organised every year at college and school

level.The journey of this glorious event began in 2015.With growing love and support it
found its way to its fou*h edition."Merge" as we say the name suggests us combining of
pcoplc for a good causc. It is a non-tcchnical fcst whish hold various comcpitions. Its main

objective is to encourage students to grow their inner talent and expose it to the outside
world. It nourishes our mind to incuicate habbit of thinking far for the good of society.

Moreover it provides a platfonn for students helping their ideas to be noticed and convert
them into reality.
Predecessor's Summary :

The previous year's Merge consisted of various competitions like Quizzapur { Basically a

quiz based on Nagpur),Witty Wrangle(Extempore plus debate completion), Technica

Modello (Model rnaking competition for school students),Graffiti(A painting cornpetition)
and Razzmataz (Advertisement making competition)"Total 300 participants were witnessed

from different schools and colieges of Nagpur. The event ended witir zeal with all the

satisfied smiles of participants and their teacher coordinator.

Current Analogy:

On September 9, 2018 Merge was organised at our college campus and Guru Nanak hall. The
inauguration ceremoRy commenced in the presence of our chief guest Mr. T.S.K Reddy Sir,
Managing Director of Maharashtra Barnboo Development board (IFS), Dr Raju Mankar
Sir(Director of LIT),Mr. Ajay Deshpande (Chairman of LITAA),Dr. Sneha Karadbhajane
(teacher coordinator) and with all love and support from volunteers and participants. The
event started by lighting of lamp with the hands of luminaries on the dice. Thereafter, Reddy
Sir
addressed the participants with his practieal yet motivational oration He insighted us with
various opportunitics in public scctor. In addition with Mr. Rcddy sir thcughts our dircctor
later showered his thoughts on focusing on practical knowledge rather than being a

academicholic. With the end of his speech the inauguration ceremony concluded.

Mohile: 94.2U S95110 dire ctsr @Iitnagpur, in lffhatsAFp: 87S8713619
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Karadbhajne, Teacher Coordinator. Mr. Chhatrapati Kakde and Mr. Shashwat Bawankule

leaded the lot as President and Secretary of MERGE 2k18.Our Treasurer Mr. Aniket
Kalambe worked very hard through all the financial needs. Mr. Atharv Themdeo,Sponsorship

Incharge took genuine efforts in bringing virious sponsors like Duralloy India, B B Coatings

and Chemicals, Centrai Scientific Company, Pest Control Institue, Kanchan Ganga Paints,

NCSR chemicals and many rnore. The event was collaborated with NEERI, the most

prestigious EnvironmentaI Engineering Research Institute.
This year's MERGE included:
l)Quizzapur
2)Rang-Race
3)Speak Up Nagpur
4)Inquisitive
5)Quintessence

1)Quizzapur
Introduction:
All places have their stories,their culture, their beautyJheir speciality.their essence.This event

digs out all.Nagpur for sorne of us it's hometown others just came here to learn yet we know
u,e all love here.This event questions our love for the orange city,"Nagpur".The name itself
gives away that it's a quiz showdown played by two members team.Various rounds with
various levels challenge them to prove their love,the more you love the more u know.

Main objectives:
o To increase the knowledge about history and geography of our city.

o To make hostelites fall in love with our colorful city.

Participation Details:
e \25 team of trvo members participated in the competition.

o i0-15 different college students took part

Winnners:
l)Mrunal Kadwe and Shrikant Mude from Raisoni College Of Engineering
2)Shivam Kamdi and Sanai Wadwale tlom Institute Of Science

3)Kaushik Biswas and Milind Patil from LIT

ilIohile: 94UU 095110 d i re*to r @Iitnagp ur. in l,tlhatsApF : STSS ?1 3 *Lg
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2)Rang-Race

Introduction:

*"The aim of art is to represent not the outward appearance of things but their inward

significance"*
Laxminarayan Institute of Technology organised a freestyle drawing competition Rang Race

to embrace the artist in today's young generation. This event was conducted for school

students and college students as rvell on 9th of September. The topics given to the students

were
l. Essence of India
2. Tirne travel
3. Women empowerment
4. Wonders of science
5. Deep Oceans
The efforts of all the students was applaudable . The event was judged by R.W. Thaware ,

retd. Professor ,J J School of fine arts ,Mumbai.

Main Objectives:
r To help artists identify,establish and unify their voice and artistic concept

r To promote students art to be recognized more widely

Participation Details :
o 100 Teams of two rnernbers per team participated in the cornpetition

r 10 different school and 15 different college sturdent participated

Winners:
A. School students -
l.Deepika Lohiy-a and Padrnavati Thakre from NEERI Modern School

2.Uddesh Fole and Yash Indane from Dharampeth Science

Consolation
l. Isha Rani and Shriya Rani from School Of Scholars

2. Hrushika Gokhe from Smt.Dadibai Deshmukh School

B. College students-
1. Aniruddha Kalpure and Vaishnavi Kami frorn Ayuned Vidyalay

Mohile:94?2*9511(} d irectc r @litnagp ffi r.in What$App: S?SS71361$
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2. Gaurav Ganvir and Nitin Talwar from Nagpur Institue Of Technology

Consolation
l.Sr.vati Mane and Achal Sakate from Campus

2. Ruchi Meghe and Shraddha Khandave from VR Manohar Institute of DMLT

3)Speak Up Nagpur
Introduction:
Living in a developing city one faces many potential prcblems and hence human centered

innovations will support the development of a smart and sustainable city. To promote such

innovations and ideas we came up with Speak Up Nagpur rryith our moto Green city , Smart

city !

Each participant was supposed to pick up any local issuei problem in nagpur arrd present iheir
solutions to it in the form of ppt. Other details of the event are as follows:

Judges:
L Mr. Nikhil Dhote Sir - Director NCSR Chernicals

2. Dr. Sachin Mandhavne Sir -Associate Professor Department of Chernical engineering

\TNIT

3. Dr. Sameer Wagh Sir- HOD, Plastics and Polymer Technology, LIT

4. Dr. M.G Bhotmange Sir - Professor and HOD, Food Technology, LIT

Participation Details:
o 36 teams of two members per team had participated in the event

r Different college students ofNagpur

Winners:
1. Rutuja Jadhav - KITS college
2. Rushikesh Patil and Samyak Sangave - LIT Nagpur
3. Tejas Shastri - Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar College
4. Sakshi Admane - LIT Nagpur

Mobile:94?,2095110 d ire ctcr @ Iitnagp Hr.in lffhatsApp: B7SB7L361S
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4) Inquizitive:

Introduction:
Inquizitive was one of the sub event of MERGE 2018 . It was the quiz co-mpetition on

maihematics, science and general knowiedge for the students of 8th, 9th & l0th grade. The

event was successfully held on 9 September 2018 in Laxrninarayan Institute of Technology.

It was scheduled from 9:30 am to 3:00 pm.

Main Objectives:
o To promote fun way of learning and process of increasing knowledge in rnaths,

science & GK.

o To think out of the box.

. To promote healthy debate arnong participants in order to learn from each other.

o To promote quick decision making and aiding in ieam buiiding process.

Participation Details:
o 74 team of ts'o members per team had participated in the event.

o 15 different school student had participated.

SCHOOLS:
o KENDRIYA VIDDYALA AMBAZARI NAGPUR

o BiSHoP COOTON SCHO0L (CBSE)

r St. .Ioseph Convent, Sr Sec School

r South point school

o Mahatma Gandhi

r CPS

r Somalwar High School

o Neeri Modern School

. Suyash coRvent

o SOS

o Hadas High School

r Mount Litera Zee School

o New English School

Msbiler 9427.*95110 d ire ctsr @Iitnagpxr.in WhatsApp: S7SS7t36t$
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e Delhi public School

FINALIST z

o WINNER:
Kartikey Shukla from Delhi Public School

e First Runnerup

Nilam Vijay Bhojwani from Center Point School,Wardhaman Nagar

Rishi Anil Somani from Somalwar School

o Second Runnerup

Herab Haridas and Farhan Taikal from Delhi Public Schooi

5) Quintessence

Introduction:

It was a subevent organised under Merge which basically tests a person's expressional skills

moreover his communicational.It \4as divided under 4 parts namely: a)group discussion

b)externpore c)debate d)personal interview ascendingly.

Contestants qualifying previous rounds were promoted to next.Students frorn different
colleges across Nagpur enrolled their narnes.Group discussion was conducted at biot hall

fcllorn'ed by Gurunanak auditorium for the remaning rounds.

Main Objectives:
o To enhance soft skills and personality

r To develop team spirit which helps strengthn and enhance students Professional

knowledge in accounting
r To seek truth from facts,add value to presentation skills and logical thinking ability

Judges:
I)Swaima Ahmad,National level speaker,owner of Finesse Acadamy
2 )Pushpa Anand,Lecturer at S araswati Vidhyalaya

Mobile: 9422095110 d irecto r @ litnagpur.in WhatsApp: SYSB7136tg
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Participation Details:
o Total 64 participants took part in the competition.

. They were from 10-12 ditferenlcolleges of Nagpur.

Winners:
l)Mrunal Tadas from GMC
Z)Zahid Syed from PIET

The prize distribution ceremony is what participants wait for, clearly winners are most
eager.Its true everyone deserve their effort's fruit.This ceremony concluded in Biot hall with
the hands of Mr. Chandu Bhendarkar,Pest Control Institute,Mr. RW Thawrejudge of Rang-
Race and Dr. Sneha Karadbhajne,Teacher Coordinator
Comparing to last year our event growned exceptionally.Last year we had 300 participants
and this year it exceed to 600, It was a overv,rhelming response from students.We couldn't
believe how nnrch our merge has grown since.
We are very glad and thankful for such enthusiasm and support.
Students were satisfied and went with the sense of achievement.We were delighted to their
heaft warming smile at the end.

F(
I

e

Ilirectar
&mrm[mrrayall lmstfigmf e *,f ?eela nology
ft*,,ii ffiq$,effit Tuka"uf*jr f"$mfu nrej f{agpr*r usr.wsity
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Report of Social Gatherine Persona 2018

Annual student gathering in LIT started with the program of personality contest whose name
is PERSONA 2K18. The contest sonsists of the four rounds. first year to third year students

can participate in the contest and the final year students are the organizer of the contest.
The names of the rounds are
1) Aptitude test
2) GD
3) Personal Interv-iew
4) Stage rounds

In the first round of aptitude test the students need to clear the aptitude round which consists
of many questions from general aptitude mental ability test and reasoning. Shortlisted
students fiom the first round of Aptitude Test went to the second round that is grollp
discussion. 6 to 7 students perform in the goup and a topic is given to them for the
discussion.Various topics related to National, International ,social ,cultural and educational
topics were discussed.

After the group discussion round 30 to 35 students are shortlisted for the third round which is
one to one interview. In the personal interview the student need to per{onn well , 14
students shortlisted from the interview round. Out of 14 students 6 were girls and 8 were
boys.

The final round was the stage round where the shortlisted participants need to go through 3

different rounds. In the stage rounds, First round was introduction and skill round and each
student has been given a 3 minutes to showcase their skills

Second round was the Extempore and everyone has to speak on some of the allotted state, it's
culture and heritage.
And third round was the question and answer round.

One boy and a girl has been fina1ly selected and got the titles of Mr. LIT and Miss LIT
respectively.

In 2018 Bhushan Belkhede from Second year Cherrical engineering got the title of Mr. LIT
and Pallavi Kumbhare from third year CT 'won the title of Miss LIT.
Along with two winners Mr. Nachiket Kumthekar won the Best Entefiainer award.
The respectedjudges of the event were

M*bitr*r g*?Z$S$ttS

Director
Laxmlnffiayan tnstituts of Technology

fra*hffe$ant Tukado{i t#nhafai Nrypur Uniwrsity

aspur.in WhatsAppr B?8S713619
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Professor {Sr.} Raiu B. Mankar
iiL Tecir, Fli. I)., Fellt..,u, DAAD {_ierr:rarn-
Director

t 
'} 

Dr. Razina Rana, psyrlr-
2) Dr. vivek l{anoti,principal pIET, HR Trainer
The teacher coordinator lor the event was Dr. shubha Kotambkar (Dautpure), professor andHOD Mathematics Department.
The event was the great success,

*ir*etrr
Direstor

Lmmlnerryrn lnstitute of Teahn ology

.F**hfss$*nt Tukdoii idnhmrn$ hlqmur Uniuprsitl

lHshilsr S43A*$Stg$ dire ctor@ ti tnagpur"i n WhatsAFFr 8?*S?tB63g
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Report of Ganesh Festival celebration EKAKSHARA 2K1g

As every year our college celebrating Cun"rt festival, The first day i.e. l3th September 2018,
the idol of t ord Ganesha was brought in college premises along with band. The students were
overwhelmed by the arrival of Lord Ganesha in college premises. The students celebrated it
by dancing and spreading colours all around. Later on ihe iOol of Lord Ganesha sthapna done
at 'White Hall' of college. And after sthapna of the idol, the pooja was done by teacher co-
ordinator of the event i.e. Mr. Birmod. During five days celebration of Ganesh Festival
various cultural activities like Bhajnsandhya, dance organized in the campus Sports
activites like football, cricket,chess were also organized. The following students committee
worked hard to make this event successful.

PRASAN BI{LiSARI
{PRESTDENT}

GAYATRI IC{\N{EWAR
{SECRETARY}

TLTSHAR WA}']K}{ADE
iTREASTTRERi

LOKESH SII\{GH
(SECRETARY}

PR*F. R-F"BIRM*}
(TEACHE&. C***RnINAT*H")

ry$aKsrrs*4 2Kffi rRfiGRAiw REtr*RY

SR.NO EYEi{T SATE
1 SPORTS 141*812il X I TO 12/S9/1 S
I QLiIZHS 3i-li**lX $ T* XCll*Sli S

-,
J M{"JRTI STAPNA 131S9/18
4 BF{AJAN SA}-{D}{YA 131**i I fi\ CIJLTURAL EYEH? I4l*Sl1* T* l$l*pll fi
6 MAHAPRASAN r 6l$9118
'7 \ruSARJAN 1?l*p118
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1- CRICKET
.'i \ fr'\T T T-\.rT\ A Y fZ. VIJLLT, I fTAL:I-,

3. FOOTBALL
1. EAIIM|]I[T{J}{
5. TTJG OF WAR
6. CHESS
F? _/^r .t r-! !-\ /-\ t -di . L At(rtrjivt

OI ITZtrS-:.:
t 

^TYTal. 
f Tr-r l rl. /\T Tf .r-7

t . L i1tr, iv'tiL AL V Lr lZ
2" FILMY QIJIZ
3, GKQUIZ
A T)If*\ rFr/\ \II[\Tt. r)LLj t \j vY li\

5. TREAST]RE HUNIT
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Report of MERGE 2K17

The college organized a non technical. fest to mark the auspicious festival of Ganesh
Chaturthi called "Merge 2k17". Under this event various competitions were held which
reflected different qualities of Lord Ganesha to be inculcated in one's life. The competitions
included: Quizzapur, to test the knowledge of the place we live in, Witty Wrangle, an
extempore plus debate competition to show their wits and vocal ski[[s, Techaica Modello, a
modcl making cornpctition for school studcnts to encouragc them towards thc applicatian of
science and introduce thern to the technology, Graffiti, a painting competition to reflect a
social issue using art and Razzmataz, an advertisernent making competition to encourage the
creative minds.
The event was organized under the guidance of Dr. Raju Mankar sir, Director and Dr. Shubha
Dautpure (Kotarnbkar), teacher coordinator by the students of 3rd year. Shivank Sharma and
Pallavi Kumbhare was leading the lot as the president and secretary of team Merge 2k17.
Whole 3'd year participated with zest to make this event a grand snccess. Merge 2kl7 was
inaugurated by the hands of Dr. Nitin Vighne, the Chief Guest of MERGE 2017 , a renowned
clinical psychologist and career counselor. Dr. Raju Mankar, Director, L.LT., ihe teacher
coordinator Dr. Shubha Dautpure (Kotambkar) and Mr. Shivank Sharma. President of
MERGE 20I7.
After the inauguration, Dr. Nitin Vighne encouraged the audience by his motivating speech.
In his inaugural speech he told students the values to be inculcated in a leader and also in a
winner. He also briefed the audience about interv'iew skills and how to face the challenges
coming in their life with patience. He quoted "people who try are constant winners as they
are always gaining something and those r,l,ho don't even try are the real losers". Dr. Raju
Mankar then welcomed the participants and also gave a green flag for starting the event.
Quizzapur, heart of Merge, started. The competition comprises of teams of two and the first
round was pen and paper one, questions were disptayed on the screen and the participants
were to write the correct answer on their sheets. The questions displayed were all related to
Nagpur. After the correction of answer sheets, 6 top pairs were selected for the 2nd round that
was the stage round. A quiz was held between these pairs and this quiz comprised of rounds
like buzzer round and bicl to win. In between the quiz audience round was also held to
withhold the interest of audience and amaztng prizes were distributed to the people giving
corrcct anslr/cr. As thc quiz cndcd with full cnthusiasm, lvinncrs camc out r,l,ith shining stars.
Technica Modello was also started with Quizzapur. This competition was mainly focused on
school kids. This was a model rnaking competition. Dr. Pratibha Agrawal and Dr. S"Halder
were the judges of this competition. The event was also graced by the innovative talk of Dr.

Mobile: 94,22095110 d irects r @litnagp ur.in lffhatsApp: STSB7L36tI
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develop a scientific vision for better tomorrow. Also, he interacted with the students and
correlated the various processes they study in the textbooks with the day-to-day life. The
models that the students carne up with were really fascinating and innovative. The
competition became very tough and finally-a winning team \,vas selected by the judges.
Graffiti was a painting competition. Social issues and Nagpur related topics were given to the
participants. With creative ideas in the mind every participant started to paint their thoughts
and give shape to them. Mr. A. S. Darokar judged the competition and also suggested more
ways in which they can showcase their talents. Selection of the winner was a tough thing for
the judge as every painting reflected the talent and vision of the artist.
Witty Wrangle, the most exciting and entertaining competition of the event. Online forms
were released a few days before the competition. The fonn consisted of basic interview
questions on the basis of which the participants were selected for the group discussion round.
The 2no round of w-itty wrangle was the group discussion round and participants were
shortlisted according to their performance in this round. After this an extempore was
conducted where only 4 participants were selected for the debate round. In the debate round
teams were allotted to each member and the topic was given 2 minutes before the debate.
After the debate the judge of witty wrangle, Dr. Yogesh Deshpande, Associate Dean (PR),
VNIT, Nagpur, asked a few questions to the top two contestants and the winner was decided.
Till all the competitions carne to an end, the day started to fade away. The winners of various
competitions were announced and trophies and certificates were distributed. TIre event ended
with a small presidential address by Shivank Sharma. He quoted "Students of LIT in all
aspects are and will be serving to seek the hidden talents of the students and try to portray the
same." A small treat was arranged by the merge team for all the guests and participants. The
event ended with zeal with all the satisfied smiles of the participants and our teacher
coordinator.

Sirert*r

Ilirector
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LIT eondueted it's *u+ touteel perso.nality paeg^ent- "persona 201?,, on . (will have toconfirm the dates)-. The most awaited part o? the annual gathering ,eLITe,. persona
gathers :rttentiotl ancl participation from every student of the instifute. The first round was"General Awarcness and Aptitude Test" *t gr. participants took a MCe ttrpe test. Thequestions were deftiy drafted and ehallenged the u"a* of the participants. out of l0gparticipants, 30 were shortlisted for the nexiTlnd. After passing through the first round, theyoung enthusiasts were subjected to "Group Diseussions'j where the participants were pittedagainst the other competitors to assemble and_diser*, u p*ignant and rel*;;i topic in batchof 5' This round was followee{ by Personal Interview round where batches of Final year
sftrdents tested these partieipants Ln no"-oo-sne basis. The partieipants were evaluated onmultiple parameters befbre they eould make it into the final showdown. The final 14 shertlistqualified for the stage round which took place oo tn* rrrt day of the 3 day extravaganza. Theevent was judged try Ms' swaima Ahmet{- Professional public speaker J.l;1;;.** eoaeh andhk' sanketBansod- FacultS N{arketing tuturug;"ol at Dr.Ambedkar Institute sfManagement studies turcl Researeh. The partieipant hal ru first intr.duce themselves in aninnovative manner' They were givcn an emotion that they had to express throughout theirintroduetion' Following whieh the pa*ieip*tr rrr"*"*.*I *rr"r talents. Fror:r poetry to claneeto singing and magic. the immens* taleninf LIT students was at its majestic flare during theround' The audience was mesmerized at the pertbrmance. r'inatty, the eontestants had to facethe heat of judges in- the fonu of a&{. Tiie jurlges brought out the rcal persona of thecontestaRts through their questions. After ttrq *#"ooorm assessment, the judges finallydeslared the winners. Ms.. PiachiDhokefrom z' v*ur iCwas crswnecl as Ms. eLITe whileMr' $jhay Raje frgry 3'd year cE was arljuctged tttr. eure. Mr. Mohit chauhan fro* 2u,ryear CE won the '&Iost Entertaining perfoniance'. 'With a vote of thanks, the eventfulevening came to a draw' The chief duest tbr the function rJer. iir.?E" lil-"tar"n DireetorL'I'T' NagFur' The entire event was co-ordinated * 

"r**tzed 
by students from Final year

under fhe able guidance sf Dr. shubha Kotharnbka.iD;8fu) who made sure that rhe eventwas a memsrable experienee for all the guests. partieipaats and the audience.
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Merge 2kl6 was an inter-collegiate event organized by Laxmin aruyan lnstitute of
Technology, Nagpur.
We at MERGE 2K16 aimed for celebrating NAGPUR in a unique way. After witnessing
fabulous response from last 2 years, we came back to cater to the variei interests of people.
The event comprised of:
l' QUIZZAPUR - This quiz \Yas orlc of a kind. It was only rclatcd to our cig NAGpUR.
Quizzapur gave the citizens an opportunity to leam about their city in an intereJting and fun
ways.
2' GRAFFITI - This was a painting curn drawing competition wherein the participants got an
opporh"rnity to showcase their talents and to portray tne city NAGPUR through thjir arts.
3' DIALECTIC - This was a debate competition which started with the online form filling. g
participants amongst many got an opportunity to face the extempore round followed by the
two final debate rounds.
4' PHoT0GRAPHY - This \Mas an online competition where the students had to submit their
photographs. The topic for photography was open ended but showcasing the NAGpUR city
only.

In ail, we aimed MERGE 2K16 to be an event that provided Nagpurians aquintessential to display their love for the city, their social awareness and their willingness to
make a change.

The chief guest cum judge for DIAIECTIC was Mr. Murlikrishna S. M. Vaderevu.
The judge panel for GRAFFITI consisted of Dr. Muktadevi Mohite and Dr. Harish Walke.
We got generous support from:
. LITAA
o Gateforum
r Parate Associates
o Union Bank Of India
e Radio partner - Radio mirchi
r Ideal Restaurant
r Yamsanwar Sanskrit Class

Mohile: 942 e$g5 t 10 d i rector @litnagp ur. in I#hat$App: S7S*?1BE1S
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at Gurltftanak
Event Eetails

It started at 9:00 AM with event introduction. After the arrival of our chief guest. Deepprajwalanwas done by their hands. It was followed by inaugural dance f"rfor*urr"e by Esha pachpute andKarishrna supare followed by the first round orntetgcTtc. trotrt 30 parlicipants filled theonline form out of which B sfudents r+.ere cafied on the event day.

Th* e
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At 1o:35 am the preliminary round far QTJIZZAPUR started. In the meanwhile, judges
shortlisted 4 students for the next round of DIALECTIC. 64 teams registered for quizzapur out of
w-hich only 50 tearns reported on the D-Day.
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After the preliminary round of Quizzapur, 2"d and 3'd round of DIALECTIC started. In the
meanwhile, papers of prelirninary round were scrutinized and 6 teams were shortlisted for the
stage round of Quizzapur.
As the time was passing by tbr the quiz and debate competition, so was it for the participants of
Graffiti competition. It started at 8:30 am in white hall with about 2l teams ,.po.tirrg out of z+
teams registered. The enthusiasm within the art lovers was eorrlmendable urrd hut,, off to their
love forNagpur that they put such exceptional perspective of painting in front of us. It ended at

Mobiler 9422095110 d i rector @litnagp ur.in WhatsApp: S7S8?13C19
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10:30 um u" 
o

boards for judgernent from the expertise itself.
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Ra*fusr*#ent Ya*3nad*!i &I*h xrx13f uffpt*r {Jniversirr

Ar**re,oa*i ft*ad, I=$*g, r"Ir - 44* *33

Professor (Br.) R*icr S. Mankar
&{. Tecl:" Pir" D., Fell,:*. f)dAD {rern:an'
Direcror

Diaiectic r'vas cione by tire hanci of our ironorable chief guests.,;.f
.r' Ii ,:. 

$

After distribution of,3e{jficltes to all participants, snacks were provided to all participants.Thereafter the prize distribution of Quizzapur and Graffiti was done by our teacher coordinatorMrs' Kotambkar Ma'am and guest of honor Mrs. Muktadevi Mohite and Mr. Harish walke.

lblobile: S4eeSgSllS d i recta r @l itn*gp,Trr.ln tffhatsApp: *,?SB?13 6 tS
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L*xxseesl&r*3r#r! Insti*ut* *f ?**hrr*Io*y
Hs*htres&nr ?*kad*ii kt*h*r*j HSuSp*r gJxiv*rsiry

Amravati Road, Nagpur - 44S #33

*u

Professsr {B*.} Raju B. Mankar
I{. T*c[ P1:. -D", Fe]lq.]x. DA,{D (i.ermanr.
Direcror

{}ur anchors, swarnima Athavle, Riya Lalwani ancl Ritu Tiwari and
I"ianuvani and Shweta Yaelav eonehreteel the event exCIepti*nall,rr rvell"

our Quizmasters,, Mahesh

Mohile: 944?$9S110 d i re cto r @litnagp ur. in WhatsAppr S?*B?L36Ig
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Laxmeirl*r#3r*r1 Ittstif$t* *f T**h1**Ioffi
Rashtrasant ?ukadcfi Haharui Nug.nur {"Jniversitv

Amravati Ro adr l.{ugpur - 44{} S33

ffigqr"fissrqgp$&Ee

Fr*fessor (I)r.) Raiu B. Mankar
L{. 'Iecir, Fl:. I}., Fellcrl. I)A.{D {ierr*lrrr-
Direcror

Ouizzapur:
We got total of 65 team registered for this event, Registrations were welcomed offline as well asonline.
From these 65 tearns, 52 teams participaied in the prelirninary round of the event.
Dialectic:
8 candidates were selected after scrutinizing all the received aptitude forms online.
Graffiti:
26 teams registered for the cornpetition. out of 26 teams, 24 teams performed at the venue.Photosranhv:
All keen candidates had to mail theirpics on our email id. winner of the cornpetition was calledon the day ofevent.

QUITZAPUR:
SECTIOITtr 3: PRIZES

Cash prizes as lvell as coupons lvere given as prizes t* r+rin*ers.

TVinner$:
I%L&{ilind patil and Kaushik Biswas

(Institute of Forensic ScienCef
Prize- Rs 3000 in cash and coupons of Cheesinos and pizza Hut.

ilfioh*I*r S4Xe*gSit$ d i r*ctsr @litnaglHr"in Whats&Fp: *?*Sytg$lg
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Laxsteisl&relr*,r! Em*fi€q3t* *f Y**hn*Io&y
Ra**rtrasant Tukadali Mah wai l*{ogpur f}ni'ersitv

Arrrra*.ati Road, Nugpur - 44{} {}j3

5q.Xy3t:. Xi $slg gp &&tt is?

nq'affi.;g
rii: F s.; il-e

6_ffi*ffieq#+Yru

Professor (Dr.) Raiu B. Mankar
hL Teclr" Ph. I).. Fell*rr. l)AlI) G*rmanl-
Sirector

2n" Winqer- Abhryeet Flii*o" u"d

Prire- Rs 1000
{KDK college}

in cash and coupons of Cheesinos and yrzza Hut.

Mobile: 9422S95110 d i re cta r @Ii tnagpilr.in lffhatsApp; S?SS71B519

(RCOEM College)
Prize- Rs 2000 in cash and coupr:ns of Cheesinos and Pizza Hut.

3'd Winner- Tashir Shende and Adifya pende
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Laxrrrin#r#3rarl lrr*titrlt* *f Techr:*logy
Rashtrasant Tukadoii Mah arui It agpur LJ niversitv

Amravati Road, Nugpur - 440 {}33

q.vBryq+". ti€ ffi &m3 &x. - 
"

Fr*fesssr {Sr.} Rai* B. &{ankar
1{. Tech, Ptrr" I}., F*lk}x. I},rAI} {ieunarrr-

Birector

3'd Winner : Rishabh Gupta and Ruchit Bharadr.vaj

{ RCOEh{ Callege}
Prize- Rs ifi0Cl in cash and coupons af Cheesinos and Ttzza FJut"

NIALE,CTIC:
ta ljrnbre

{Institute of Forensic Sciene e College]

Mobile: 9422095110 d i rector @litnagp ur.in WhatsApp; S7$8713619
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Laxminafeye$ tnstitute *f Techn*logy
Rashtrasant Tukadoli Mah arut It ugpur I-]niversity

Amravati Road, N*gpur - 440 {}33

wx'#tgag$?w-iu

Frofessor (St.) Raiu B. Mankar
h'{. Tech, Ph. I}., Feilrru'I)AAD Gtrtlan:-
Ilirector

( Rcoem college)
Prize- Consolaticn bc*k ancl coupons fr*m Cheesinas alrd Ytzza F{ut.

Javsinspure

i Pandav Cr:ll*ge af Archit*ctur*]
r)*i-- E)'- t5*{}l- a;:rd uc}upor:s *f Clis*si**s atid Pizza Hut.r r tctr- r\s,

Mahite: 9422*95110 direetcr@Iitnagp*r.in lffhatsApp: S?*S7t36t$
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L*xrsein*felraf! trsstit!,;te *f T**h**l*gy
Rashtrasant Tukadaii Mahara! Nogpur tlniversity

Amravati Ra a&, N*gpllr - 44S S33

Professor {Bt.} Raiu B. Mankar
1{. Tech. P1:. i-t.. Felli}tr- Drrr\I} {ierm:lm'

ftircct*r

-

2oo Winner* Chetan

( RCOEI\{ College)
prize- Consolation book and coupons of Cheesina and Yizza FIut.

3'd Winnerr PrachtZade

Mobile: 942?*95110 dire*tor @IitnagPur'irt lfhat*AppI STSSTt36tg
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L*xrmirl*rsy#r! Xt:*titut* *f T**hrr*l**gy
Ra shtras ant Tuka dcii Mah arui I{ agp ur u niversit}*

Amravati Raad, Nugpur - 440 833

8ffi3&spag$?.qr=i$3

6'*1,ffi'*6
ffi- ts,t-ffitry{#

Professor (Dt.) Raiu B. Mankar
1.{. Tech, lJir. D", Fe1iclr, DrrAIl {ierm:atrr'

Direct*r

( Pandav College of Architecture)
?rize- Consolation book and coupons of Cheesino and Pizza Hut.

PHOTOGRAPITY:
?*t lVin*er- Strrigan M*ltarir

( Laxminarayan Institute of Technology)
Prize- Rs500i- & Consolation book along with coupons of Cheesino and Pizza Hut.

TEAM MERGE 2K}6
C*mmitteel Fast Merr:ber,-q

Teacher Coordinator Mr$. S.S, Kotambkar
D*.a.iJot-f
.t" ilDLilivilL

Qrrro*., 7 nAr=L, VY f/tr;i. l-,\JLJi-

C*nven€r Iltah*sh Narllr'ani
Trcasurer Ashay Saha;:e

Quizzapur Research Teaffi J3rotsana Ba.jpai
Riya Lalwani
,t Iir f'-.-^t-^

t'Jt_lI I LrLtPtit

Shubham Shukla
A sh i..'lr Tl-'t r L-r r r'

I l^LII..I-lL'II I II.L,+I\L,II

Mobile; 9422S9511S d irectcr @Iitnagp ilr.in $rhatsAFFI S78S713619
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Laxrmisler*yffr! Xnstitl:t* *f T**hn*logy
H.arhtrns*ilt Tuk*d*ii Mah*ra| H*#pr*r TJnivcrsitsr

Arnravati R*ad* Hagprlr - 44{} ffS3

mnlituryprlnrn

Professor tDr.) Raiu B. Mankar
5{. Tecli trh" D., I;eli*u. f}A'\I} {ier:manr
Director

Shirn'ani Barhate
Nidhi Paiod
Shubham Satav
T) ^: T)^ II\Aj flauBtr l+ at

Satvam Jodh
Fhotography Tearn Rishi Firocii-va

Pranav Banabakode
Saurabh Bakre
Sashwat M*han

Graffiti Tearn Nidhi Palod
\1^;-1.*.r. ri D -' r*V tItSiliita V i i\clLi t

Harsha Gahlad
Payal t iagpure
Rishi Firodiya
Ashay Sahare
Viiay Shahu
Yog*sh Dr:ngrs
Racirit Rangari

Dialectic Team Abhish*k Kumar
T\:l-.1__ T-}l--ittKlria lJis L

Riya Lalwani
Shubham Usirekar
Ruj Badgelvar
Ashay Sahare
Mahesh Nanr,vani

Technical Team Franav Banabakode
C -r...^f,-l- E^1.*^
t.) {iLtt (l Lrt I -l--}dA-i -t 

.

Rishi Firadiya
Romil tshaiinaic

$p*ns*rship Tear,n Shu,eta Yadav
Disha Gh*sh
Pratvush Parate
.Isrotsana Bajpai
QIri\,rani trqtqnbnrLJtri f ,+LLa i uili-tll.il.*+I

Registration Desk Karish*la Supare
.,r -_-t- a,f------- ^1 ^AI L: tI AIITT IVIA TVVAUC

Mobile: $42?S95tt0 d ire ctor@litrragprur.in tffhat$App: 87SB?13619
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L*xsskislsr#Ferl Hnstitffit* *f Y**hn*Iogy
Rs*ksr*ssrlt Y*kad*ii M*h*rai Hu#pr*r dJniv*r*iry

Ax*rav*ti Rtlsd, hfagpr]r * 44* *3S

ww"'$tnrys#r,i*

Professor {Dr"} Raiu B. Mankar
5{. Tech" Flr. D", Feli*.r. I}AAD firrrr::lnr-
Directnr

Shir.r.ani Barl:ate
liidhi Fai+ri
Sirubham Satar.
Roj Badge=lvar

Satyam J*dh
Pir*tagrapir3. 'Featn Rishi Fircdiya

Pranav Banabakode
Sa*rabh Bakre

Graffiti Tearn hlidhi Falod
I*raishnavi R-aut

Harsha Gahlacl
Fayal Nagpure
Rishi Firarliva
Asha3r Sahare
Vr"iay Shaliu
Y*gesir Dangre
Ra*hit Rar:sari

Dialectic Team Abhishek Ku*tar
*iksiia Bist
Riya l-alln,ani
Sirubi:ar:r Usi:ekar
R*i Bartgel4rar
Asha3'sahare
fu{ahesir i{anr.vani

Technical T*am Pra*av Banabak*de
Saurabh Bakrc
Rishi Fir*diyu
R*mil tshaiipale

Spcnsorship Tearn Shrneta Yartrav
Disha Gh*slr
Fratvush Farate
Jy*tsana Bajpai
Shivani Patar:kar

Registration Desk Karish*la Supare
Archana h'iarwade

Msbile: $4?2095110 d irector @litnagp cr.irr lffhatsApp: S?SB71BG1g
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Laxmls]#r#]rfir] X**titl;te E:f T**hnq]]*#y
H.a*htr&s&xlt ? uk*d*!i tr{ahara$ t€ ugsrer {Jniv* rsitv

A.mrr*vati Rca*, Hugprrr * 44S *33

sr5rsrrlitna#,-qr"in

Professor tBu.) Raiu B. Mankar
1{" Tech, Ph. D., I;e11*r... FJ,-rAI} Liermirnr.

Ilirectar

Sirectar

ffi[r*:'i;fif,Jtr

i"mxltrfimsrtyffi al lststitfi t8 * fl 
rrm'shnrlogy

ttmh*''*sant Tukw$r:li,ilifihsrai t{ryrllr W*wmf{y

Dikslur Bist
r I r l r. ,Atittclrr M rqlrrn

Frize Cornrnittee Shia'ani Patankar
T--- _t-_ _-_ Tr r_7 ,-: -l-t UUUi-lr f l\t'isiillA
Vijeya Shende

Ilubticity Teanr Shweta Yaclav
Abhishck Kumar
R.acirit Ra*gari
Sl:il,'at:k Sharrila
h,Iandar Amte

r-\:-- ^:.- l:-^ ^ -^^ l*-+.- ^ri tbu tljtit t{, uuitiiill t tuu
l-

Tn:^l^^ ET^-- Si*,ttililA -r\ iiir{.iiiti w at

Jay LTkhare

Amev ir{emacie
d

Shuniram Fatil
Shashr&'al Mahaian

Mohile: 9422rfi9511S d irector @Iitnagp ur.in trtlhatsApp : *7$fi 71 3 6 1I
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Laxminarayar Institute of Technologl,
Rashtms*nt Tukadoji Maharai Nagpu Univeteity

Amravati Road, Nagpur _ M 033

Professor {D..} Raiu B. Mankar
1'I. "llecir, Fir. D.. F.cilu\\- rl.+iD Gerr:riurr,
Director

Till date, one of the most prestigious- and memorable competitions of LIT is pERS'NAwherein the winners get titled Iar. rrr and Ms. rm. rir" evento irJ; in the collegeauditorium' In this even], participating students have to clear initiat *ti*inuiion rounds, postwhich I I finalists are selected foi ttre stage round.
A week before the finale, the first roundkated with the written test. it was an objective testconsisting of questions in general aptifude like Basic Mathematics, English, Reasoning andGeneral Awareness' Top score., quulifi"d for the ,*rt-ro,rna - group discussion. Those who
ffjffi'fffi1good 

communication, clarity 
"irh;.,shr, r*ua*rrr,t! ,ulriii.ill. were selected

The finale - stage Round - constituted of three sub rounds.Two esteemed delegates were invited to grace the occasion and judge the participants basedon pre-determined criteria' First sub round was Introduction plus talent round in which allparticipants were to introduce themselves and show their talent like dancing, poetry, singing,acting' sports related or else anything where one can ;lr"* some amazing skills. some startedwith farnous dialogues, quotes and some with self-written poetry and went on to introducethemselves to the audience and leaving u, i*fu"t ," 
"*rrv 

they should be chosen as thewinner' Al1 the participants were given u 
"orpl" 

of minutes to perform in this round andpresent their charisma before the criwd' Thereafter, r-"*a *,as the surprise round in whichan object was given to the participants,-.?s & prop, just after the ;;iJ,t"" of introductoryround and they had to entertain the audien*.'uy'uing th" p*p. props such as a cup filled
Xllil'l;l1l"Lr"]e 

given and the participants hai to ,J" irr"i, creativity to impress the judges

The last part of the stage round was the questionnaire round where the judges asked fewquestions to assess the personality and way of thinking oi tt 
" 

participants. euesticns relatedto current affairs were asked based on, what *u, fiupp*ning across the nation and theparticipants had to give their opinion on the same. so*Jiitrrutions were also given to whichthe participants had to answer how would they ,"u*t ,o it considering the cause andconsequence of the reaction' At these all assessrn*tr, irr" total score of the three sub roundswere calculated and one male and one female .unaiioi" *rro had the highest score won thetitle of Mr. LIT and Ms. LIT."spe"tiv*ly,
Apart from these titles, another award *t i.t, was given was the creativity Award.In Persona 2k16, Mr. vinay swami lrom third"ye* gJ""lr. was titled Mr.Lrr and Ms.Prachi Dhoke fi'om second year B-Tech. was titled nr-. iir.creativity award was won byMr. yash rhaku, 

"ir#; /"* a rech.

*Isbile: S4Ze$SSttff di re ctc r @ litnagpur. i n I#r atsApp: S?*S?I"36tg
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Laxminarayan Institute of Technology
R*shtrasant TukaC*3i Mahasai N*gpur {"}:aiversify

Amravati Road, Nagpur - 44ff $33

wpp:n'-S{na*rpgg"isr

Professor {Bt.} Raiu B. Mankar
a- r -r- _!_ T.}I_ T\- t-t .1!. ___ r\ 1_ r. T\ f'. .__i\i. i CCii. i'il. U., I cuir\i- iini1"l*j \_rct'lrl;ttl\-

Ilirect*r

Teacher Coordinator for this event was Dr. Shubha Kotambkar (Dautpure) , Professor and
Head of Mathematics Department, and Judges rvere Dr. Date, Assistant Professor , Lata
Mangeshkar Medical college, Nagpur and Prof Yogesh Deshpande, \INIT, Nag:ur

Director

Sir"eetr*r
Laxffilmsrfi$frn l$stitute of Teehn alogy

Q"mhk*$*nt Tukilfuii fiflahaai himpur univs$itY

Mobile: 942,7,09511$ d i re ctor@ I i tnagpur"i n lntlhatsApp: B?B BT 1 3 6 19
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